He who prides himself on giving what he thinks the public wants is often creating a fictitious demand for low standards which he will then satisfy. Lord Reith, 1925.
Introduction
One of the direct consequences of the Ôdigital archiveÕ is an increasingly irresistible expectation, on all sides, of openness and enhanced collaborative public engagement. Fostering a mutually reinforcing relationship between archives and audiences is crucial both to its emergent purpose and future sustainability. It is also, increasingly, a measure of its cultural significance. 2 The roots of this digitally facilitated co-dependency are partly anchored in the current lack of funding and forged from a wellspring of digital optimism (Litan & Niskanen 1998 , Roberts 2009 ).
They are also part of an ongoing debate about democratic exchange, pluralism and the concept of the Ôopen archiveÕ (Popple & Thornham 2013) .
However, there exists today a troubling disconnect between the democratic language used to describe these evolving relationships and the realities of current public experience. 3 Much is promised and predicted -but little has yet materialised. 4 One of the key problems is the nature upon which these relationships are predicated. It is hard to break through historical architectures in which audiences and institutions operate and are separated (Norcia 2007) . The barriers between what lies within the archive and all of its attendant constraints and the public expectation that material will magically appear through some digital conduit seem to be building and are fuelled by technological developments and common misunderstandings about how archives operate and the limits of digitisation (Cameron and Kenderdine 2010) .
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Part of the solution lies in managing expectations, in trusting the public with formerly ÔsecretÕ knowledge and in co-developing approaches to allow for new relationships and responsibilities. The other lies with archives themselves and their ability and willingness to explore new collaborative and cooperative models.
The BBC is certainly a case in point in respect of these problems and mounting audience expectation. Former BBC Director General Greg DykeÕs commitment to open its archive and let people have what they paid for through the licence fee was in retrospect an unwelcome hostage to fortune. His speech at the 2003 Edinburgh Television Festival caught and fuelled the prevailing digital optimism of the moment. (Dyke 2003) What it usefully did, however, was to commit the BBC to thinking about how it needed to change its relationship with its audiences and how the archive could become one of those agents of change.
Since DykeÕs speech the BBC has been through a turbulent few years and has undergone a series of structural and managerial shifts in response to a range of scandals and editorial decisions (Weissmann 2013) . Its public service remit has increasingly been called in to question and the imminent renewal of its charter has served to make it focus on its relationship with audiences and helped it to recognise that it needs to become a more open, financially accountable and responsive organisation. Part of this realisation has triggered an aspiration to readdress some of the traditions of the BBC and characterise audiences as operating in a post-Reithian world.
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The following will explore how the project is seeking to expand and develop new relationships between the public and the BBCÕs programme archive. It is focussed on how we might reclassify historic relationships and use new language to model a new collaborative partnership through co-research and co-production approaches to produce mutually informed solutions.
The BBC and A New Digital Age?
Many see the digital as a form of Ôliberation technologyÕ and as a means of quickly uniting audiences with the content they crave. Digital optimism is pervasive, and it certainly promises to deliver huge benefits in our public and institutional lives. There is increasing evidence that within certain sectors of the BBC there is a will to develop a collaborative and extra -institutional approach as a means of developing public engagement, debate and creativity around archival content. 7 The problem lies in the logistical nightmare such a project might represent and in convincing those in senior management of the benefits and opportunities it would open up. The BBC has one of the largest broadcast archives in the world, with over 12 million items including documents, television and radio broadcasts, photographs and online content, but digitisation of the collection of BBCÕs broadcasting history is still in its infancy. Its collections are widely distributed across a number of sites and vary in degree of cataloguing and accessibility. A small portion of the programme archive covered by ERA + is in the process of being digitised and published online via Box of Broadcasts. 8 Whilst this is currently limited to the education sector it does provide a set of content that allows for exploration by broader audiences and begins to evidence real movement towards making content available, albeit with limited creative possibilities.
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In designing the Pararchive project we were keen to take advantage of these new opportunities and test the limits of BBC resolve. We began by thinking about some essential questions about the purpose of the BBC programme archive, ownerships of knowledge, discourse and public value. These have become a key focus and through the developing partnerships between academia, public institutions and the audiences they serve we hope to be able to design a new model for collaborative engagement. Many of the challenges faced in trying to open up and reconfigure the relationships between public audiences and archival institutions have deep historical roots. The evolution of the archive as a concept and its structuring powers are well theorised as is its tenacious grip on a self-sustaining authority (Derrida 1995 , Emerling 2012 . The control of content and the authorial voice of the institutional archive require contestation and reconfiguration. Through examining the history of such archives as the BBC one can see some of the key issues and appreciate the real challenges of our current situation. What we learn from the history and the traditions of archiving in these contexts can help us develop research-based solutions to access and collaborative endeavour that can help frame a complex set of future choices for the BBC and other public and private cultural institutions.
But we should also be cautious and avoid overly optimistic pronouncements. Developments are deeply contingent and it seems only now that a happy combination of circumstances and targeted funding has allowed us to broaden our aspirations and work with and through institutions and audiences to push relational boundaries as far as we can and model what is possible. For our research team and BBC partners this has already been a long evolutionary process and we have worked together over several years. It saw us investigating how the BBC could use the concept of an ÔOpen ArchiveÕ to understand the relationships that audiences might have with content. The project examined historical representations and how the BBC could digitally facilitate audiencesÕ ability to interact with, comment on and contextualise the materials. Significantly, the research focused on how the BBC dealt with its regional audience, demonstrating how regional, rather than national news and historical agendas, could be prioritised to provide audiences with material that could be used to construct and make sense of their own histories and memories of important or sensitive events. The BBC had produced extensive coverage of the strike, which was seen as controversial and attracted great criticism from various sides in the dispute. The project enabled us to bring together groups directly involved or affected by the strike to explore how the event had been memorialised in the BBC Archive. Participants included former miners, retired police officers, womenÕs groups, local history groups and political activists, who were tasked with responding to the content of the BBC archive, re-examining the coverage and challenging the ÔofficialÕ version of events. Through looking at the potential for redressing misrepresentations, contesting editorial decisions and enriching the archivesÕ content through much fuller contextualisation, the research explored how these communities might take ownership of cultural and historical materials in which they are represented, and how they could use archival sources to give voice to their own stories and construct their own histories.
The Open Archive and the BBC
As part of the findings the team jointly produced a report with a BBC link partner aimed directly at BBC staff. It suggested the best ways of enriching public use of the archives 11 . It advocated adding the perspectives of citizens to existing broadcast records and the promotion of collaborative activities, beyond blog comments and controlled spaces, through digital storytelling and the development of forms of user generated content and creative practices (Popple 2013) .
The wish to turn these findings into something tangible formed the basis of a subsequent project, Fusion (2008/9). It too focused on the major historical event of the strike and brought together participantsÕ stories through a series of films, under the title ÒStrike StoriesÓ. 12 At that stage the reuse and re-versioning of BBC materials was not possible and instead our group members chose to produce filmed responses to the issues they felt that the original archive failed to address or had been misrepresented. 13 For me this project demonstrated the potential for collaborative working and helped in the identification of future research themes. Above all else it signalled the genuine commitment and desire of our community participants to engage in collaborative research and to take ownership of the cultural resources that represented and framed their communities. As one of our participants noted,
..the footage needs also to be balanced by personal input…by witness accounts. By the voice of people and the opinions of people who were involved. (Focus Group Member 2008)

Citizen Animateurs and the Archive
What Tony Ageh, Head of BBC Archive Development and Director of the Digital Public Space, and I drew from the experience of these two projects was the need to think about how to broaden public access to these possibilities, how to create a more open and free space in which exploration and interaction could take place and how to reconceptualise the basis on which these activities are founded. As we reflected and discussed the potential of trying to create a new way of thinking about the relationships between institutions, archives and audiences we were careful to try and avoid seeing digitisation as the immediate solution. What we felt was really at stake, especially in relation the BBC, was the reconceptualization of the audience and the willingness of the BBC to embrace a new model which could have profound consequences for the ways in which it might operate in the future. When we recently discussed the historical nature of the BBCÕs approach to its audiences Tony noted that:
Our primary relationships with licence fee payers have been essentially a one-way transmission of media to a passive recipient, with a relatively limited amount of 'have your say' commenting, which is strictly moderated and framed within often tight parameters and not really taken into account in subsequent commissioning decisions. This is no longer the default expectation of an acceptable (let alone a fulfilling) relationship for an ever-increasing proportion of our audiences. (Ageh 2014)
Recognising the historical and traditionally patrician nature of the organisation is key to thinking about how to radically redefine the relationship and examine the potential of partnerships that go beyond the model of broadcaster and viewer or listener, beyond content provider and content consumer. Lord ReithÕs mission to give the public what the BBC felt it needed rather than what it desired has looked less and less tenable. The passivity of the traditional audience model as purely receptive needs to be challenged. The appetite for a deeper engagement had certainly been demonstrated through our previous research and BBC initiatives like IPlayer marked a sea change in the ways in which audiences could, momentarily at least, archive material for themselves.
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The partnership model we began to frame is one based on a recognition of some of these positive steps and is motivated not only by the desire to engage creatively and curatorially with the archive -but out of a recognition of the particular skills and knowledge that resides within each audience member. As Tony stated:
They ( the public) gain access, can select material, are trusted to tell others, and us, about what they know, think and feel, and get to use the material to explore, understand and further the causes of the things that matter to them. (Ageh 2014)
It is clear that this can form the basis of a partnership based on an exchange of knowledge and recognition of the flow of expertise across a traditionally impermeable institutional boundary. It is also recognition of the vast challenges that confront the BBC and similar institutions in the long-term management of their archives and in the essential role the public can play:
Our few thousand archivists and researchers and journalists will never be able to capture *all* of the useful metadata about the material that they believe is important, let alone the useful metadata about the 'unimportant' elements of a programme, document, image. The public can -and probably will -provide this info if we invite (and trust) them to do so, using effective and attractive tools and with appropriate (non-financial) reward mechanisms. (Ageh 2014)
We were also keenly aware of the need to keep a balance between the function of the archive -its role as a guardian of historical content -and to set expectations in terms of what each partner can expect from the other. We spent some considerable time trying to develop a concept which would adequately describe the type of partnership relationship we wanted to test and idealised the archive as a cell-like structure with a permeable membrane allowing for the free flow of content, metadata and creative practices. At this stage an obvious fantasy -but one to which at least aspire.
The model we decided upon is based on the concept of the animateur in which audiences can play an increasingly integrated role in many of the fundamental functions of the archive and engage in a range of creative, research and storytelling activities that are no longer limited or constrained by traditional anxieties about the ceding of power and the retention of a lone authoritative voice. The figure of the animateur, drawn from the theatrical tradition was, we felt, the best way to describe our thinking in relation to the audience and a new relational paradigm.
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As Tony noted in our discussion: The process of animation -of the creative arrangement of materials and resourcesseems to fit what we are now trying to achieve through the Pararchive project. We want to develop our thinking beyond Reithian concepts of the unidirectional broadcaster and audience, in order to empower the Ôcitizen animateurÕ-and allow them to become ÔconnectorsÕ, equal partners in collaborative curation, context and creative expression. The figure of the citizen animateur is an unequivocal recognition of the essential importance of the audience as an equal partner in the opening up and creative use of the archive. It has profound consequences for the nature of the relationship between the institution, its content and the external audience and implications for curatorial models, voice and metadata capture. Thinking about distributed and devolved responsibilities of curatorship has been taking place in the museums sector and we are keen to build on these initiatives within the context of the digital archive (Adair, Filene and Koloski (eds.) 2011). The sense that the audience functions as an equal participatory agent in the archive, and has rights and responsibilities as well as sharing in the benefits of access and creative exploration are principles that drive our current research and we want to see if they are realisable.
It is about to be tested through the BBCÕs new Genome Project which will invite the public to use the scanned copies of the Radio Times, and link and add metadata and corrections in a collaborative exchange.
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The model will, we feel not only serve audiences and the communities of which they are a part but has the potential to create new virtual communities of affinity and interest that can strengthen experiences for participants and the resource itself. The notion of community as a more defined expression of audience is also something we are keen to explore. This is not a model suited to all heritage contexts but one that could certainly be exportable. In trying to realise this aspiration we decided to work together again under the umbrella of the project, wedding the concept of the animateur to a digital environment that could facilitate such activities and also them to work across multiple institutional boundaries.
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The Pararchive Project
This partnership modelling is now taking place as part of the Pararchive project. We are building interactive environments that will explore and then extend existing public-institutional relationships. Founded on the principles of collaborative research we are working with a range of communities to explore the needs of public audiences in relation to web orchestration, to create community research capacity and to pool solutions to problems of accessibility and functionality raised directly by the communities themselves.
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The project is designed to produce a new open digital resource that will allow users to harvest existing online archival sources and combine them with their own films, photographs and ephemera as a means of digital storytelling and enabling community research. The resource will be a single Ôgo-toÕ space for online research and collaboration in the face of burgeoning and often diverse opportunities to use online archives. Unlike existing platforms it will allow users to organise and link materials across all online sources in one place and act as a single access point based on the integration of public archives with intuitive storytelling tools providing a solution to the problems of harnessing and channelling online community research. We want Pararchive to become a repository of both personal and institutional resources researched, co-designed and evaluated by its users. Through our research we are addressing crucial issues related to the idea of open digital space, community use of cultural assets, self-representation and the potential to build new online communities. Pararchive will avoid the IP issues that have limited previous attempts to co-ordinate and re-use online materials through its strategy of hosting content links rather than digital content. 20 In the face of a growing post-scarcity environment communities are encountering real barriers to organising and connecting to resources and each other. Pararchive represents a vitally important resource in this context and will be freely available to all communities. We want it to act as a means of managing the rapidly changing digital heritage landscape and the resource is designed to build capacity through reflecting on the potential for developing expertise, confidence and autonomy in line with the concept of the animateur.
The resource will, for example, provide content links, initial narrative threads and thematic and geo-location tools to encourage connectivity and community identification It will allow existing and emergent communities to represent themselves and link them with content providers -archives, museums, galleries and news organisations. 24 However, both are severely limited by the architectures they impose on the nature of community activity, and the possibilities for creating personal and community assets. Both are, however, resources that can be linked to and through Pararchive.
What we feel is now needed to cope with the consequences of a post-scarcity digital culture is the creation of an open and community driven digital space and our research examines the democratic nature and consequences of building one. The control of access and action within such a digital domain is central to what the idea of democratic space might be. Increasingly the problem is being framed through the concept of the Invited and the Open space. The 2008 Demos report Democratising Engagement discusses the growing potential of the invited space Ð something increasingly located in the digital domain Ð and links its various emergent iterations to the increased potential to engage and enfranchise citizens and involve them in the democratic process. As Cornwall notes: ÔThe expansion of the participatory sphere represents an opportunity for democratising citizen engagementÕ (Cornwall 2008:37) . A compelling case is made for the development of the invited space in which participation and collaboration go hand in hand. However, realising the potential of the ÔinvitedÕ space in archives or museums has proven hard to achieve (Lynch and Alberti 2010) . There is a widely recognised danger that the institutional voice delimits the potential for expression and discourse (Lynch 2011) . The space -whether web based or material -becomes part of the apparatus of the institution.
What our research sets out to do is to consider if a democratic community space can be co-created, designed and built, and test its functionality through a series of community generated research projects.
The project will produce a range of tangible assets of benefit to a broad audience of users, researchers, cultural producers and heritage institutions. The primary asset will be the open source Pararchive platform which will be freely available to all users as a central resource and also as a package that users can self-host to run their own projects and community activities. Users will also be able to link these satellite projects back to broader communities via the central resource and thus connect and collaborate beyond their immediate research circle. This first phase of work, now complete, involved communities, designers and technicians working together through a Community Technology Lab project to identify user needs, functionality and model the platform before it is built. The Labs resulted in the production of the Pararchive specification and was also the process through which the research questions relating to the issues for communities were developed and in which each of the four community partners began to identify and design their own research projects to be tested through the Beta resource. These groups were facilitated by three specialist technology developers who were employed to support community partners throughout the research.
Using the specification the technology team is now working on phase two of the process of constructing a prototype of the resource and evaluating its usability in conjunction with community users and a team of academic researchers. A web architect and developer are now employed to build and augment the prototype in liaison with groups and researchers. All participants have been involved in regular technical explorations of the evolving platform functions as they progress to ensure maximum community impact and ownership of the processes. This development takes place in conjunction with the continued design of the community research projects and work with potential and actual content providers to assess questions of compatibility, copyright and benefit.
Phase three will involve testing the Beta version of the platform with the four communities and running their own projects through the platform. It will also be the period in which the technical evaluation process begins and work on the broad research questions is undertaken by the academic researchers.
Phase four is the evaluative and reflective stage of the project and will involve all participants in a series of focus groups, interviews and technical evaluation sessions aimed at evaluating community experiences, the effectiveness of the research undertaken and a final re-design of the platform before its public launch Along with the BBC the Science Museum Group is supporting the project through the provision of content and expertise and will also be part of the reflexive research into the benefits and experiences of their sector in relation to community activity. 25 Each has a specific perspective and interest in the proposed project centred on their willingness and desire to work more closely and collaboratively with public audiences and to consider the nature of their relationships to those audiences.
Pararchive and the BBC
The BBC is particularly concerned with issues of access, the educational and creative use of digital archival sources and its relationship with audiences. Now that all of our partner groups are up and working and starting to develop a real sense of the research projects they want to undertake a number of questions are already emerging. They are helping us to frame the notion of the animateur and to define the ways in which audiences can become part of a new relationship with such institutions through testing the boundaries of collaborative and creative practices. (This knowledge gap also applies to many institutions as well.) So, what we are beginning to address is thinking through and modelling the ways in which interactions take place and the issues we need to address to develop the role of the animateur in relation to the BBCÕs archive. The architectures and traditions of access and rights, creative potential and reward for both partners are our key focus. The digital tools and approaches that will emerge as part of the broader project that can facilitate this are a longer term issue. We want to ensure that the concept and approach is sufficiently developed before we develop the digital components. So for example we have been working on some basic questions about how audiences might engage with archival institutions as a set of generic stages and will then apply this to the BBCÕs particular situation. The iterative approach we have adopted, will, we feel, provide us with the best opportunities to solve the many problems and issues we have already identified and allow solutions to be properly designed and tested. In an interview based on our discussions We are now beginning to face some of these challenges in relation to work taking place with our community research partners and over the next year we will work with the BBC to test our partnership model and examine what creative and intellectual collaboration really looks like. We donÕt expect to develop solutions to all the key challenges nor do we think that we will be able to overcome some of the key barriers to creating the citizen animateur -but we do hope that the process will help identify key issues and problems for further research. The process is much longer than this individual research programme, and has consequences across a very wide sector of publics and institutions-but the BBC component is essential in testing and establishing the viability of such an approach. By March 2015 we will launch the first iteration of Pararchive as an open source platform which we hope will draw in other partners and help us develop the process further. We see this as a considered and long-term approach which allows for the time and space in which these aspirations might be collectively realised and the digital tools deployed are sustainable and scalable for use across the sector. The process will be, we hope, a major step in giving the BBC audience what it wants in relation to the Archive and not what Lord Reith might have said -what it needs.
Conclusion
The current funding situation is certainly difficult and we are limited and constrained by some of the material conditions of archiving, rapid and fluctuating shifts in the technologies of audio visual production and conservation, IP issues and because of rising public expectation. Rushing to potentially radical technological solutions afforded by the increasing range of digital tools and born digital content is probably the last thing we should do. We are in a period of transition in which we are being forced to re-consider practices and principles and the choices we make now, and those we have already made since the introduction of digital technologies, could have catastrophic consequences for the future if we do not pause to consider them and provide a necessary research focus. Opportunities that were missed in the past and historical precedents should not overshadow what we are poised to achieve in the next few years and our hope is that the Pararchive project can go some way to setting the agenda and demonstrating the benefits of working with the broadest possible coalitions to create open resources and embed collaborative partnership.
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